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A slump in fish meal production, rising costs of feed production, and an 
increasing demand for formula feeds for marine fish culture, has resulted in 
the replacement of the fish meal component in feeds.  

Further, consumers are recently taking an increasing interest in food safety. 

Environmental chemical contaminants, such as PCBs or heavy metals, may 
accumulate in fish that are utilized for fish meal at levels that are injurious to 
human health. 

It is likely that in the future a reduction of fish meal content in formula feed will 
be necessary for the safety of farmed fish. 
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We have been trying to use of low or non-fish meal diets for yellowtail and red 
sea bream, however, with limited success.  

The fish fed non-fish meal diet showed active feeding, and normal growth was 
sustained for the initial phase of feeding, but thereafter growth stagnated and 
poor feed gain ratio and high mortality were observed. 

We examined the effects of non-fish meal diet on hematological parameters and 
disease resistance in yellowtail in order to develop effective non-fish meal 
diets for marine fish. 

And we also examined the effects of fish meal free diet on accumulation of 
cadmium in red seabream.

In this presentation, I am going to speak on the merit and demerit of fish meal 
free diet in marine fish. 
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First of all, I will speak about risk control of heavy metals by fishmeal free diet.
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The formulations of the experimental diets, with proximate composition, are 
shown here.

Both the non-fish meal diet and control diet were isonitrogenous and isocaloric. 

Cadmium level in fishmeal free diet was lower than that in control diet. 
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This slide shows experimental condition.
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This slide shows changes of the cadmium levels in liver from experimental fish.

While the cadmium levels of liver from control fish were almost invariable, the 
levels of liver from fish fed fishmeal free diet were significantly lowered for 8 
weeks feeding.  

This result suggests that feeding of fishmeal free diet would be an effective 
measures to reduce the risk of heavy metal accumulation in farmed fish.
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Five experimental groups were established: a group fed a fish meal diet as a 
control, a group fed a non-fish meal diet (D-1), a group fed a non-fish meal diet 
supplemented with cholesterol (D-2), a group fed a non-fish meal diet 
supplemented with taurine (D-3), and a group fed a non-fish meal diet 
supplemented with both cholesterol and taurine (D-4).  

Crystalline taurine was supplemented in diets D-3 and D-4.  

Cholesterol enriched feed oil was supplemented in diets D-2 and D-4. 
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This slide shows experimental condition.

We conducted sampling at 30 and 60 days after feeding.
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Experimental challenge tests were carried out on condition that sown here.
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Hematocrit values in D-1, D-2 and D-3 groups were significantly lowered than 
those of control and D-4 group at day 30.

The mortality due to artificial infection in groups D-1, D-2 and D-3 was 
significantly higher than in the control and D-4. 

These results suggest that supplementation both of taurine and cholesterol are 
necessary to prevent the reduction of disease resistance in the first phase of fish 
meal free diet feeding.
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At the end of 60 days feeding, hematocrit values of D-3 fish recovered to the 
control levels, but D-1 and D-2 remained at the lower levels. 

the mortality in groups D-1 and D-2 was significantly higher, while D-3 mortality 
was similar to that of the control and D-4.

As the mortality in fish with lower hematocrit values was significantly higher in 
both of the experimental challenge tests, it is likely that anemia resulting from the 
experimental diets triggered higher mortality in the experimental challenge.

The cause of anemia induction is not obvious, but anemia was improved by the 
supplementation of taurine. 
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Merit of fish meal free diet feeding is to be an effective measures to reduce the 
risk of heavy metal accumulation in farmed fish. However, fish meal free diet 
feeding has the demerit that cause the reduction of disease resistance. And the 
critical nutrients from fish meal  is taurine and cholesterol in the first phase of the 
feeding.

We stress that the non-fish meal diet for marine fish should be developed 
considering not only growth performances but also factors that may impair the 
health of fish. 

We consider that derangement of lipid metabolism that may be caused by a 
shortage of taurine or cholesterol in non-fish meal diet and these two components 
should be taken care of when developing effective diets. 
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We stress that the non-fish meal diet for marine fish should be developed 
considering not only growth performances but also factors that may impair the 
health of fish. 

We consider that abnormality of fish fed fish meal free diet would be caused by a 
shortage of taurine or cholesterol in non-fish meal diet and these two components 
should be taken care of when developing effective diets. 


